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THE
COST OF LIVING IS

EXTENDING TO SCHOOLSi TOO

A Honolulu business man w hose
chlldren attend one of the nrivate
schools here was complaining the
other day of the many financial
demands that are being made, on the
children almost' every day. In speak-
ing of this he made several compari-
sons of the school days at the pre-
sent time and those of forty years
ago. There is no ddubt whatever"
said he that there are many Jmprove-ment- s

in the educational system; still
if some of the folderols were put
aside the fchildren 'would probable
do quite as well. V

--When I went to school we did not
have to pay what are now called
class . dues, and dues to most every
school organization. The other day
my little girl came home and asked
for a dollar and a half, to pay for a
subscription to the ichool paper,
thirty cents far her class dues rand
some other dues for one or two of
the school organizations. Naturally 1
gave them to her, but not without aJ
bit of grumbling. I confess., I asked
her why she went' into all these
things and she' answered that to have
standing in school a pupil must enter
Into all the. athletics, and subscribe
to any. paper that Is published. I
was sorry for her because she was
afraid to be the only one to revolt
against- - such , conditions, still ; I. could
not really blame her. J sincerely-wis- h

that some; of the--- faculty, members
would take ' the matter In hand . and
do something to stop such things

Nor was this ' all that he said for
he , seemed to feel --rather bitter , on
the subject Being a fair minded man
he said ..that he would naturally , give
his little girl the money but also that
he knew that there are some of the

f children .in-tha- t same school who are
I unable ; to meet - all - such . demands.
1 Parents,1 when they are. able "to. do , bq
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In her final concert last night the

Countess Eleonor de-Cisner- os gave
to the Honolulu public1 that ""Which

I will be long remembered. ' With each
I number, given . last night, the range

end tone of her marvelous voice In-- ?

creased and Improved, and in the end
shr responded to r the burst of ap
plause with ?HabaneraM of f Bltefs' Carmen. X r. Jvv; Paul Ihifault again caught up', the

, f heart strings :of his audience with
the sweet tenor voice employed In

f several . ballads, - and the ' hush that
i went oyer the house even .before the
. first; note had' been' uttered, "must

have been pleasing to the great art
,' 1 1st Opinions heard; after the concert

.,
. r differ, widely-a- s to which selection he

..was best in.'-- , .AWy;.. .v. c.
James Liebling, the master of the

'cello, was again --at his best, and his
:

. ; rendition of Popper's arrangement of
the,"Rhapsodic Hongrolse' brought

0 forth' tLunders of applause, and .his
encore, showed- - the marvelous cun--V

tings of fingers that are complete
masters' of- strings;.-..;;- ;: v-U-

. Much of the success of the two con- -

certs Is distinctly , duo to Mrs. - L.
..Tenney Peck, th& accompanist She
; played ' faultlessly twenty-fou- r' times.

Honolulu certainly ; has shown, its
Vj appreciation of the. art of . music and

melody. The Opera House .was filled
tjp the doors." .s , , . .;'
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THE HAWAII.

The Hawaii's program was excep-
tionally fine4 last night and the house

; was packed. : All those who " want to
V1 know how to vote on November Z

! ' i must see the J film 'The "Vote That
.

: Counted," and learn something of the j

1 .

TOASTERS ..,$5.00
V IRONS ..:mo

CURLING TONGS
DISC ... 40

53-5- 7 KING

send their little ones to the best
i schools and. the most select but when
there are so many financial demands
made upon them by the student body
there is often more than one heart
ache. ;

In the private schools here : the
tuition is not small and often parents
have to deny themselves many little
luxuries to send the children there.
Each year there are more demands
made on scholars by the scholars and
the parents are becoming more re
bellious. The teachers too demand
many accessories from the children.
There is an abundance of paper that
must be bought every week, ever so
many . school books9 and copy books.
Many of the latter are not even half
filled at the end of the year. A family
In moderate circumstances can hard-
ly stand this If there are many child-
ren to be Thirty to forty
years ago the. children were supplied
with the school books and at the end
of 'each fcchool year the books were
neatly , wrapped in . packages and re--

Mi.uJ i. Ik. ..kl'LA..J A 1turueu iu iuo isvuwi, wnry. iu muse
days the board, of ed ucation .was . able
to supply, the books .but now.'the texts
Are changed ;o often that the board
of r education; can ' not., afford It any

than, the ' :t
?'more can parents. ;r

; A few years aga even, a family
would buy books for the first" child
that entered " school and these 'same
books werepassed to the other cbtldr
ren as - they ;. grew ; up. ; Now such"; a
thing Is almost ; Impossible 1 and the.
parents from some: reports are likely
to rise up. in rebellion.-- ! : :? ' '

Another thing that may be spoken
of Is the defacing of books by - the
scholars. Hideous pictures are drawn
on the fly of the books and af
ter; a Yery Bhort period they are not
presentable. In this case the parents
as well, as the: teachers might find
a .remedy;-- . - :.

game, of
4 politics now that s electlou

is coming on.' -- ' . ' .
.

:

;.' The rest of the program ; was good,
especially "The . woman Hater," and
a scenic view., of, Palestine, which ; is
an educational picture and well worth
seeing. . .'. '

. . . . i
-- The second Installment , of ' fAlone
In New i York'- - will be-sho-wn on Wed-
nesday evening and the title is f'Mary
In StageIand,n and all those who saw
the "first film should surely see' this
cne as it Is the. sam,e as a continued
Story.-- J ' y'- .'''K-l'y-S-'V:- )
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; The "Oahu Furniture Co. 'on Km g
street opposite . the Young building,
will hold a reduction sale of their line
of Koa furniture" beginning tbmorrow

fmorning and lasting until the ' end of
the . month. . - ,--,.

This firm carries the largest line of
Koa furniture in the city, all of which
13 hand-mad-e' and ; manufactured in
their workshop on;Klng street Being
in need of "ready, cash, they have de
cided to dispose of their Btock at 25
per cent i reduction, .which1; means ; a
big saving fdr anyone' who wants to
fix. up a.liouse.'. i. -

Koa furnitureris-extenstve- ly adver
tised onthe mainland and is used In
many of the leading hotels and pri
vate, families. It makes' ideal Christ
mas "presents !and thrifty buyers" will
attend this sale and make their, holi-
day purchases now..f ;:;-:;;;-

'j

k The sale will begin tomorrow morn-
ing and early buyers wilPbave Uhe
best selection to pick from. y

The. Sunset Mall of the Southern
Pacific was wrecked In Louisiana ow-
ing to a spreading rail and eighteen
people" were hurt - ' ; v
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Electric Heating
Devices

are positively J-- efficient --

and guaranteed In every
way.

PERCOLATORS ....... .$15X0
CHAFERS 1O00
TRAVELING SETS ..... 6.00
WATER HEATERS ..... 6X0

HONOLULU

Can you Ibagljie a more practical article. than a Toaster, a Per--,
n colator, a Chafing' Olsh or an Iron? No flame, no. combustion no

vitiation of alr yt absolutely reliable, saying nothing of the conve-
nience and satisfaction they bring you.

3.50
STOVES

leaf

And others too numerous to mention.

1 Dimond & Co., Ltd,
STREET

educated.

Laundry
Established 1890

THE HIGHEST STANDARD OF WORK MAINTAINED IN ALL DE- -
PARTMENTS. '

, 777 KING STREET , J. ABADIE, Proprietor PHONE 1491
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SUFFRAGISTS IN

Mrs.. J. M. Dowsett Reads a
Paper on Votes for

Women

"Equal Pay for Equal Work. "Pro
tection of Juvenile Immigrants,1
"Pure Food . and Pure Milk," "Pro-
tection of .Infant Life," "Appointment
of Police Matrons," "Children's
Courts and State Support of; Free
Kindergartens," -- were among the sub-
jects discussed yesterday afternoon
at a meeting of the Woman's Equal
Suffrage Association held in Hirano
Hall.

An address on these subjects,
which was read by Mrs. J. M., Dow-tve- tt

for the purpose of demonstrat-
ing to the. local association what the
suffragettes ? arft working for and
what they are doing, in other parts of
the world. The address in part was:

"The effect - of Women's vote .in
every State has led to Improved leg
islatlon: .; affecting .. 'the; welfare o
homes and .children. Laws dealing
with drink, crime and vice have been
tightened ? up 1 and the ? greatest . vigi
lance Is. shown Jn ; thief protection of
infanl rife. .under i . the ; enfranchise
meat law- - .women ; whd ;h)EtVe property
or v tneirf own havo practically ful
control over It subject

. to some minor
restrain ta which" wereVdevlsed ,:mis- -

laKeniy.ior.;. their, protection before
women . ; were enfranchised. . Women
voters '.have not yet made any or
ganised "efTort' to alter - these laws, as
they feel , that; the ' unpropertied wo
men must be safeguarded first .

Anotner part - of the address wat
the ; argument;, . and;, agreement; that
conversation i has become . mort at
tractive since women : have had the
vote. In some parts, of . the country
there are complaints from the publi
cans, who declare that men; now stay
at hbm$ to ,: talk - politics; .with their
wives and one mother , was heard to
remark; "I never - used to be inter
ested in politics, but I am now, since
my- - girls have. . such' .interesting ; dis
cussions w :m their father Z ; Vv 5

The local organization, is beginning
to - be inflaetfced by the bigger and
broader meaning of 'suffrage and al
though, the progress has been slow
up to this time, they are carefully
working; toward their: goal There
will be more ;of these addresses along
the same lines by; prominent .women
and, the . members of the association
hope to later bring" to this city from
the coast some of the V well-know- n

suffrage advocates and speakers. h 1 "

17. G. T. U.
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The annual meeting of theWoman's

Christian' "Temperance ,Union 8 be-
ing held at. half after two o'clock this
afternoon at : the home of Mrs.' J. M.

'Whitney, on Punahou street The of-

ficers will
4 be elected at" this , meeting

and ! tne -- reports of the year 'will be
read.'-.;- - '"v ':"v ,

The; literary P paper v on "The
Temperance - circulation' In Honolulu,'
as. Compared with the United States,"
will be read by. Mr; George Paty, sec-
retary of the Anti Saloon' League,' in
Honolulu. ;;. ' ; ; : : tv; ;

HIT OF HAWAIIAN -

. iCTROUPE AT OAKLAND
OAKLAND, October 6.-Ch-inese

doing; a , Texas Tommy ; dance f
form

a novel entertainment at the Oak-
land Pantages Theatre for the week
which cocdmenced this afternoon.
The Chinese appear In an Oriental
extravaganza called ."Touring China-
town.? There is ... the ;-- usual punk
smell, the : shrill-voice- d ; singing, the
gaudy ' colors and other .; accompanim-
ents-to Chinatown scenes besides
the Celestials who do the Texas Tom-m- y.

v,..,
Sharing ' honors with" the Chinese

act is "Twilight in Hawaii," a pretty
singing; and. dancing act by natives
of the Hawaiian islands. One of the
girls dances the hulu-hul- u, by the
way.

.

A Skin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever

DLL FEUX COCRAUD'S ORIENTAL

03 UAGICAL EEAUTIFIER
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FALL MILLINERY
NOW IN '

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgear
. MftS.. BLACKSHEAR

Harrison Blk Fort 8t, nr. Beretanli
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"Hully gee, Willie, just cast your

lamps on the line of eats that they
are handing out to us for a dime.
Why, dis place has got Sing Hop's
lean kitchen faded to a gloom!"

This statement and many others of
general approval were heard at noon
yesterday in the boys department; of
the Y, M." C. A. It all came about
with the starting of a new feature by
the employed boys department of the
association in the fonn of a noonday
meal for boys who work in offices or
other establishments ' in ; town; '' This
new feature is under the direction of
R. M. Cross, secretary of the em-
ployed boys' department and is prov-
ing a great success.

A lot of boys who work around
town, eat in any place where they
can get food cheapest To overcome
this matter of improper eating and
bad associates, the employed . boys'
department of the association is now
serving a noonday lunch on the lanai!
of the boys' department for the lib-
eral sum of ten cents, putting the
food out at cost for the accommoda-
tion of the working boys. Those who
know the superior qualty of the food
that Is served in the cafteria will not
hesitate to believe that these lunches
for the boys are of the best that can
be bought, and for ten cents. The boys
can get - a big meat sandwich, a gen-
erous cut of pie, and a glass of milk,
with; an occasional change to soup
and several hot dishes
' Yesterday noon there was a t large
number of .boys from the differentof-- f

ices and - other establishments about
town present to patronize the now
"cafe," - and already ; it - Is proving a
decidedly attractive feature.

BOY SCOUTS ARE
. GETTING BUSY NOW
'- Now that vacation days are over the '

t
boy scout patrols of; the city. areTbe-comln-g

active again After a long rest
during the summer. . The first ttunt ot
the season was held in' Manoa. valley,

' . ' -
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lost, Saturday in the form of a scout
game called flag raiding On account
of an error in judgment on the part
of Scout Commissioner Wilder, - the
raiders, who were thirty-tw- o in num
ber, failed to; locate the enemy, nine
strong! whereby he was deprived of
his scalp which consisted jOf bunch
of blue ribbons, anifwhlch now adorns
the totom pole in the headquarterc ot
the winners, Honolulu I.- -

Beginning this ' week regular meet
ings will be held at the clubhouse of
Honolulu V, and a long list ot HtttU
ties such "as Setting-u- p drill, life-sa-v

ing and fir,t-ai- d. The "Big Boys" will
to in for field engineering which in
eludes bridge making. wlndlasses,Iook
outs and so on. Betides their regular
scout decrees,; the Javelin Patrol wW
study first aid to the Injured. - Picnic-p-i

evention," flremanship and camper'
craft will to taken up byihe Harpoons
and the ridcnU-- t

Messrs. Deverul and Barnes. will as-blst- in

instructing the different patrols
and they 'are looking" forward to big
doings In forest and Held during the
coming season.
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Torchons

Cotton

Lace Sets

Cluny

and Edges
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, Oct 21st
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We received a special that will

be if anything better values than those

offered at our Big Sale two months ago.

TWs lot comprises Embroideries in
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Cluny

Shadow
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Venice and Macrame Bands

Bands
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Cotton

Watch Our Windows
For This Big Display

The whole purchase will be placed

Morning
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AMUSEMENTS.

EXTIBE CHANGE TOMGHT-- :
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Jugglers, Singers, Dancersi : Come

dliiis. A whole show in themselres,

.

Doyle White
' Bef Ined Slogers.
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All New pictures
L V'

PRICES . . . 10c and 15c
At-- , HA AM. t HA--.;:- . ;
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YOU'LL KNOW what to do' on No.
vember 5; after you see -

"The Vote That Counted"
We dare' the politicians to be pres

ent Monday or Tuesday nights. The
film is sure Interesting for Just now.

THERE'S a good one for the girls,
too,

"The Woman Hater"
You'll laugh.

STRONG, dramatic action In

"The Padre's Secret?

(A good reel's on the
China.)

ATHLETIC PARK

Baseball for Sunday

are

OCTOBER 20.

1:30 P. M. P. A. C. vs. STARS;

3:30 P. M J. A. C. vs. ASAHI.

Reserved Seats for center of grand-
stand and wings can be booked at E.
O. Hall & Son's Sporting Department
(entrance King street) up to 1 p. m.;
after 1 p. nu, aUU. A. Gunst & Co.,
King and Fort

Star-Ballet- ln Ads. are Best Business
Getters. v

ammd.
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II!?h-Cli- ss Vocalists and Instrn
mcnttllsts. Other. Farorltts.
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First Run Pictures

Prices - I0c, 20c, 30d
4 -

import er Fort St

BEGAL SHOES
made on the latest London, Pari

and New York Custom Lasts, t r

QUARTER SIZES , .. ;:

REGAL SHOE 8T0RE
Kino nd Bthl 8rt .

CUEIOS
Largest Pacific Souvenir

Store in the World

HAWAII & SOUTH
.. SEAS CURIO CO.

Young BuIIdinj


